
Congratulations on your purchase of Night Runner 270 Shoe Lights! 
You have officially joined a worldwide group of “Night Runners” who 
pursue their passion any time of day or night.  Whether your passion is 
running, walking, biking or hiking, Night Runner 270 Shoe Lights will 
keep you safe and injury free from dusk till dawn.

We know you can’t wait to slip these bad boys on your sneakers but 
please take a minute to review this manual for a few handy tips to 
ensure the best possible experience. Thanks for inviting us to be part 
of your adventure.

See More \ Do More. Founders of Nighthawk Running LLC
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Shoe Lace Attachment
Put on your shoes and attach the units while your laces are untied and 
slightly loose.  The Night Runner 270 “wing tips” should face the 
outsides of each foot with the lights pointing forward.  Attach the units 
under the first or second row of shoelaces below the untied bow.  Slip 
the longer bottom prongs of the clip under the laces with the top of the 
clip going over the laces.

The prongs of the clip will straddle the tongue holder if you have one.  
Swivel the bracket so that light unit is parallel to the ground. We have 
given you multiple angle choices to accommodate different foot sizes, 
stride lengths, and shoe models.  Finally, tighten your laces, tie a bow 
behind the unit, and now you are ready to get up and go. 

Advanced Lacing Technique:
To tie the units even more securely, cross and tighten laces behind the 
unit and then pull them around and under the front of the units and tie 
the bow in front. #poetry 

Charging
Night Runners will come with a partial charge.  You will want to give then 
a full charge before you are off and running.  Carefully open each of the 
red USB covers and attach the Micro USB “Y” charging cord.  Plug the 
cable into  a USB brick (not included) or any computer USB port for 
charging.  Charging will take several hours.  When the red lights stop 
flashing the units are fully charged.  

Operation
Unless you enjoy pain, please, don’t look directly into the lights when 
you turn them on.  These are bright, like raging fury of the sun goddess 
bright.  Use the red button on the wing to turn on the units.  The first 
click is low which is pretty darn bright. The second click is high which is 
even brighter!  The third click is flashing and the fourth click turns the 
unit off, the party is over.

The red taillights make you visible from the back and sides.  They also 
tell you when your battery is getting low.  When they start to flash, that 
means you have 30 minutes of power left before they need to be 
charged.  Run for home!

Keep in Touch
We want to hear about your Night Runner 270 experience! Whether you 
are running through Central Park in NYC, cruising up Mount Everest, or 
walking in the neighborhood cul-de-sac, let us know how Night Runner 
270 helped you SEE MORE / DO MORE. Extra credit for Night Runner 
Selfies!  We love posting pictures of your adventures.

You can reach us at info@nightrunner270.com.  Connect with us on 
Facebook (Night Runner Shoe Lights), Instagram, & Twitter 
(@NightRunner270).  Are you still reading this?  What are you waiting 
for?  Drink that last sip of coffee, clip on your Night Runners, and start 
moving!

SEE MORE \ DO MORE



FEATURES
     • 2 lightweight LED light units
     • 150 lumens with 30 ft. beam distance
     • 270 degrees of visibility 
     • 2 rear facing red taillights
     • 3-5 hour rechargeable battery
     • Water resistant
     • Secure, multi-position shoelace clips

INCLUDED
     • 2 LED Light Units (right & left)
     • Dual Micro USB charging cord
     • Travel Pouch

SHOE LIGHTS 101



Slide clip under
and over top row
of untied laces

Tie laces behind
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are locked in place
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ADVANCED LACING TECHNIQUE
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Red lights
outward

Slide clip under and over the top row of laces.

Cross laces once behind the units.

Pull laces around and under the front of the units
and tie the laces in front of the units.
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QUICK START QUIDE


